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Sign a lease for Fall and
get Summer for FR E!*
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e
Dear Student ,
I ,ould like to, e1come all
incomin u fr hmen. t.ran~ r
tudent and their familic"
that are t ending orientation.
Let me be the fir t to a)

ing

name i, Dan lolle ,I am y ur
tudent b dy pr id nt for th
2009-:!OlO . ear. I hope that. u
take ad, antage of orientau n
and learn from all the great
e' i n . ou attend~ mo t of the
information' ill be u eful for
) ou in •'our time here at eel'.
As president, m) advice to
you i to hit the ground running.
• leet a man; people as ;ou can.
thi includes your profe or
and your advi er . Get involved
on campu ; whether it is ",,-ith
Student Government Association
( GA), Students Taking Active
Responsibility (STAR), tudent
Media, Coastal Productions
Board (CPB), fraternity or
sorority life or one of the various

) ars are 00' g t ~o b. a t
than . ou thl . ~ < e ure ~ ou
ha e a great tim ,but r memb r
wh.' • ou ar here, and that 1 to
get a degr .
I., pJan for thi.
ar
based n three mam point •
merca l:d ommunication
entrahzed philanthr pic eau °e;
and mer a c chool pirit. I
\\ ant to inerea. e communication
by making my elf and other
memb r of G a ailable to
listen to the tudent ~ concern .
\Ve are in the pr ees of
updating our \Ycb ite and we
"ill be going door to door in the
residence hall and urrounding
student communities. I want to
make Rela.' For Life the central
philanthropy for Cel and the
surrounding community. Over
60,000 was rai ed at CCU

enter room 203. nce again,
congratulations and go d Iu . ill
-' our first 'ear at CCU,

Sincerely.
Dan lolles
Student Body President 20092010
Coa tal Carolina Univer l 1
dsjolles@gmail.com

ern rCATtOi\

"Big Read" o a
Shepard's book motivates students to think 'outside the box' and proves 0 be a grea read
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
oastal Carolina
University 2009
"'Big Read" book is a
recollection of Adam Shepard'
adventure in Charleston titled
"Scratch Beginnings: fe, $25.
and the earch for the American
Dream."
The ''Big Read" program,
initiated in 2004, i designed to
u e one book to a sist creative
and critical thinking aero s the
variou major offered at CC
It is u ed to offer a common
learning ground for tudents.
According to CC ' "Big Read"
\Veb site, ''The mission of the
Big Read program i to unite
incoming CCU fre hmen in
all -enjoyable shaIed Ieammg
e. perience prior to beginning

C

their academic wor .
" cratch Beginning : ~ fe, 25,
and the earch for the American
Dream" i hepard' first boo and folIo ' hi life po t-college
graduation. He i fro trated
with hi peer' poor attitude
about life and decide to te t the
American dream.' Tith only an
8-by-lO-foot tarp. a 1eepin
bag, an empty gym bag, 25, and
the clothe on hi bac , hepard
begins hi journey. Throughout
his adventure ,the author trive
"to find out if the American
Dream i still alive, or if it has,
in fact, been drowned out by th
greedy and the lazy."
HI think thi i a great b
for incoming fre hmen to read,'
, aid CCC ophomore, Kim erI.:
Harling. ''I'H read it twice and it
i very moving and encouragin ,
It'l1 make you want to get up

and do . om thing. It' ery
m ti 'ating:'
hepard who currentl) Ii, e
in Raleigh. ! T.C., earned a
degree in busine manaO'em nt
and pani'h from. lemmac
College. Hi ultima goal
graduation a, throuO'h ut th

vi it and
2.
For mOf informatio on the
''Big Read" program, i. it \ .
co tal.edu f)e bigread. tml.

n
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THERE ARE 16 FRATERNITIES AND SORORlTIES AT COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSI1Y THAT ARE GOVERNED BY ONE OF THREE COUNCILS:

INTERFRATERN ITY
COUNCIL
Delta Chi (AX)
PI Kappa Phi (TIK<l»
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (UE)
Sigma Phi Epsilon (I<l>E)
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE)

NATIONAL
PAN-HELLENIC
COUNCIL
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA)
Alpha Phi Alpha (A<l>A)
Delta Sigma Theta (~e)
Zeta Phi Beta (Z<1>B)
Kappa Alpha Psi (KA'I')
Phi Beta Sigma (<l>Bt)
Omega Psi Phi (Q'I'<l»

PANHELLENIC ASsoCIATION
Alpha Delta Pi (A~n)
Gamma Phi Beta (r<l>B)
Sigma Sigma Sigma (Ut)
Phi Sigma Sigma (<I>tt)

DATES TO KNOW:
Greek 10 l (For any student
interested in teaming more about
Fraternity and Sorority Life)
Aug. 24,2009 7:30p.m.

Panhellenic Recruitment
Sept. '4·19, 20{)9 (Register by
9//1X'{J()9)

Wheelwright Auditorium

IPC Fraternity RUSH:
Sept. 21~26, 2009 (Regh.'ler by
9/1 '2009)

Greek 102: I JPHC Organization
(team more abou Black Greek
Letter Organi7.atiQD )
Aug. 25 ]{J()97:00p.m.. Wall
Auditorium

Questi us about Greek Litt?
Email m-eeklm:@coastal.edu.
DOllljorget to get your
Freshman Record!.'!!

\5

THE CHANTICLEER is
committed to accuracy_ Please
contact the editor to report
mistakes at chanticleer@
coastat.edu or (843) 349·2330.

One of Coastal
Carolina University's
biggest events of the

Free food,
free entertainment,
free giveaways!!
Come out and learn about
the clubs and organizations
on campus
When: Wednesday, Sept. 2
What time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Where: Prince Lawn

Cover design by: BK Astrini
3 FreeTans (1 Regular, 1 Medium, 1 High)
NEWCUSTOMERS ONLY
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The ,thenaeutn~ Coastal

ampussyruooJ

15

compl ted,

1973
tTSC Coartal ~:arolina College
adds a junior., ear: a fourth
y .at is added in 1974,

1915
hn;1 four-year degree is

a arded.
1981
'\ ~eehnight Auditorium open
as the fir f c~ntct for the pcrfonning anSln northeaslSC

evi
Several CCU students relax outside in the dorm halls. CCU offers housing in Wacca aw and Santee halls, as well as The Rivers

AMBER WHITE
For The Chanticleer

I

T's MOYE IN DAY FOR ALL OF THE FRESHME. . Pi\RENTS ARE GO TE, A. 'D
CHOOSING TO LIVE 0

CAMP', YOU JOIN OTHER STIJDENTS WHO WISH TO RESfDE I

HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO fEET NEW PEOPLE, . fAKE NEW FRIENDS DEVELOP A

LEARl' \ALUABLE SKILLS THAT WILL HELP YOU I

!

By

OW YOt; HAVE FINALLY EITLED 11\70 YOUR R

YOUR PERSO AL N:D PROFE

!

A LIVING E MRO • fE IT TETHER.

APPRECIA1l0

T

AND RE PEeT FO

DIVE

10 AL RELATIO. SHIPS THRO GH UT YO

Yo

V. ILL

ITY

D

LIFE THAT

BEING SAID, HERE ARE A FEW DO'S AND DON'TS OF LlVING IN THE RE fDE TCE HALL.

• Drinking in the re idence hall is prohibited. Co.; re idence hall
are for traditional fre hman and the residence hall are considered
"dry:' If caught \"ith alcohol, dep nding on the eYerity, you could be
forced to leave the re idence halls.
• Narcotic or weapon are not allowed on campus or in the
. residence halls. If caught you will be asked to leave the uni ersity.
• Residents are not allowed to have ineen e, candle ,halogen lamp
or extension cords.
• Gas gnUs are also not permitted.
• 'Vith the exception of fish, no pets ar allowed in the residence
halls.
• All furnishings mu t remain in your room apartment and or
common area. Furniture may not be removed, stored or traded with
other tudents.
• \Vaterbed and dartboard are not permitted in university housing
facilities.
• Students, 'ho wish to make room change must ha 'e prior written
approval from the Office of Residence life.

• Enjo' the first new experience called" 10 e-in Da,.,'
• Take ad anlage of th online ni :You can ord . ur bed d
bath supplie from ww.rhl.org ccu r all 1-95;433
• . . lake ure .ou kno . where your r sident a .stant Ii, e her
the call boo e are for public afetyand ecurit) cam ra are on camp
• Bring an internet cord. cell phone, comput r, mal] fridg ,
microwave, extra torage or an} item that make our ro m ) our e
home.
• tudent hould carry therr C ID card , 'th them at all t:l
All tudent are required to produce
of any taff.
• ign all overnight gue ts in with the Office 0 Re iden Li~
• Get to kno \' • ou ad i er and profe sors.
• Get in '01 'ed! Joining club and organiza .on i a great 3) to
involved with) our ne \ h m 3\' a) from om.
• The Last do 0 all: Enjoy th ne t four)ears at eel !
For more info, vi it: http: ·W".C03 tal.edu ·tu ents
tudentHandbookpdf or http:
w.coastal.edu re life guid .pdf
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THE CHANTICLEER
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY'S
S UDENT·PRODUCED NEWSPAPER

"Editorial
Maegen Sweat, Editor
Come Lacey, Assistant Editor

Come enjoy Ihe E.
and RIV
01 living on caRlPus al UNIVERSITY SUITES

Design
Barbara "BK" Astrini, Art DiFector
Kevin Young, Photo Editor
Advertising
Ronnie Murray, Business Manager

NEW Student ComlJlunity
No", Leasing for
January 20091
BEDROOMlt3
13'-6" X 11'-4"

BEDROOM_4
13'-S"

x ,,...."

• Townhome Style - No one above or below you

Photographers
Ryan D'Alessandro, Ashley Clark,
Tim Hodge
Media Advisers
Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer

• 4 Bedroom / 4 1/2 Bath

Third Floor Plan

Staff Writers
Elijah Black, Nicole Holley, Ky~e
Drapeau1Eran Milligan, Amber
White, Nick Mamary, Reginald
Jones

• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

• Parki ng at your front door • Extra large brick patiO
• Close to campus & Next to Horry Georgetown Tech
BEDROOM *1 •
13'-6" X 10'-3"

BEDROOM #2
13'-6" X 1,·.....

l. _.1 J

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse

Web site
ww2. coastal. edu/chanticleer

• Unlike anything else!

News Office
J843) 349·2330

\ I/

General e-mail
thechanticleer@gmail.com

Second Floor Plan

AdvertiSing e·mail
remurray2@gmail.com
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from
the CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publicatiort The
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edi for tibel, style and space.

LIVING ROOM
18'·11" X 13'-S"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the llSUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

• 3

Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
universlty's student body.
admmistraIon. laculty or s aft
Advertisements are paid
advertisements an reflec
the view and opinions 01 t e
advertise' not The Chan cee
Coa ta Ca ali a Urlv st
Some material MAv NO be
sutable for peop e unde ..,

THE CHANTICLEER

baChelor degree programs in
36 major fields, six graduate
programs and even coopcr.a~
tiye programs with other .c.
universities.

The Chanticleer newspaper has certainly come a long way t roughou the years. Today, .
is a weekly paper with 20 pages each issue.

c

1999
ihe School of Education gain
accreditation by the National
Council for ccreditation of
Teacher Education.
2000
The College of Humanities and
Fmc Arts IS.named for Thomas
'\ r and Robin \V, Ed\"ards.

2002
Large tfrc hman cl
enrollment to 5.800.

boosts

2003
CCtl makes international
pattllfrships to increase student
studies. Brooks tadiurn is
ttamed after Bob Broo s .who
11l$'ks the largest ingle gift·
in C histor}'~ sept 6 i~ the
inaugural game for the Chantid~ CAA-1AA foofuall
team, With 8~OOO attending.

2004
CCU· has 381ll4]ors and 36 mi~
nors. Students can taK courses
at ~ Waccamaw Higher
'Edufation Cenfdin Geo!ge*
. town,~ Myrtle Beach .•Sqlt.

lOtt·FoUn(ie.rs Day~ marks the
statU)! the SOthAlmiversary

cdebration.
University rontinlles to €xtend

itself to tMEast ~•.
located in the Atlantic Center

on tLS. SOLTbe campus now
comprise 52 main buildings on
302 aCres. Wall Coltege starts.
accepting Master of Business
Administrittion students f«
fall 2(X)6. Communicatioo and
, SportS M~areap
~ved as badlelor~.
-2007 ,

.

~ Ol:·DaVid fLJ)eCen2J) takes;

office as second president of:
CCU?f\.fay 1. Areeoro. fall
enrolltilent of 8,300 students
and inclU4¢sa ftesbmah class
of OV¢f 1,,@. .,

1968

1979

1996

Above are afew images of the front pages of The Chanticleer over the years displayi 9 the e olutio

NICK MA ARY
Staff Writer
n the fall of 1962, Coastal
Carolina lniver ity released
its first newspaper, however
the inaugural is ue did not
feature the familiar title The
Chanticleer.
In fact, for more than a year
the paper published under the
name The Fledgling, which is
another type of bird
Oct.,23 1963 marked the
first issue of The Chanticleer
newspaper to Cel . It was much
different than the CWTent version
of the publication.
According to information CCU
history professor Roy Talbert
published in his book, "Coastal

I

paper from the 0' and 0' and
tho e of today.
" 'hen asked about the hi t ry
of the Chanticleer pap r D u o
Bell, a member of
the C astal Carolina
r:••• 1t is worth noting that
train a taff,
1 fedia Relation
the paper had started department said.
they would
leave."Th
"The Chanticleer
using the name [The
would ugge t
Chanticleer] before the ymbol it elf was
a humble
created by Callie
athletic teams."
beginning
laddux, former
English profe sor
for The
and the fir t men' basketball
Chanticleer. 1m is a big
difference from the 20 plus
coach here at Coastal, and it is
worth noting that the paper had
page weekly of today, which
has different ections of new ,
started using the name bef re the
feature, sports and opinions.
athletic team ."
A seen in Roy Talbert'
The e 'olution of the paper
book, The Chanticleer clearly
began quickly though as there
displays the change of no
are ticking similaritie between
Carolina Univer ity: The First
50 years ,''''the earl: L ue
were much shorter, and were
infrequent." Talbert al 0 added,
"As oon as
you would

different a
the paper. From ea.rlie t er ;ton
of the pu licati n that dep' t
the no defunct 1i Co tal
pageant and th I
of attendance to
tant
OCCWTen
on and off th
camp today.
E 'en ith all of differen

J.

EGAl

Voter reg·s a
AMANDA KELLEY
For The Chanticleer
.S. citizens, I8-yearsold or older, who have
never been convicted of
a crime need to preparp to vote.
It is essential to participate in the
government; voting is the root of
change in the political system, and
it is the easiest and most effective

U

way to have voice heard.
Re idents of outh Carolina
must register to vote 30 day
prior to Eection Day in order to
be eligible. Registration can be
completed at any county board
of voter registration office, or by
mailing in the regi tration form.
Out-of-state . tudents should
file for an absentee ballot. This
proce s varies in each state, but the

general procedure is th same.
While it would probably be
easier to simply go to the Board
of Voter Registration or the
D partment of 10tor \ ehicle to
fill out the voter regi tration form
and ab entee ballot form 'hi1 till
in the home tate, all of the ~ rm
can be found online. imply go to
the tate's 'Web ite http: www.
state.sc.us csec and find th

communil).

--
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THE ARTS

Gallery adds culture to campus
The Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery showcases work from all genres for students and members of the community
RYAN 0' ALESSANDRO
For The Chanticleer

L

Photo by Ryan O'Allesandro

Students and community members of the Grand Strand enjoy a recent
exhibit at the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery.

ocated in room 129 of the
Thomas "'- and Robin
\Y. Edward's College
of Humanities and Fine Arts,
the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art
Gallery holds numerous exhibits
throughout the year. On exhibit
thi past year \ a "Senior
Portfolios" which showca ed
the artwork of graduating
art mdio majors, a yell as
"Faculty Biennial:' an exhibit
that i. held every twO) car . that
gi es tudents a chance to ec
artwork created by their visual
arts profc or .
Aside from student and
faculty \\ ork, the gallery holds
exhibit uch a "In Her I-Iands:
Craft women hanging the .
\Yorld ' and "The Post I'S of

Di content."
"The student exhibits are
alway a rut, but 'The Poster of
Discontent" exhibit and "In her
Hands: Craftswomen Changing
thc \Yorld" garncred a lot of
notice ," say Cynthia Farnell,
gallery director for the Rebecca
Bryan Gallery and a vi 'ua1
arts profc sor. "Both of tho e
exhibit were used by faculty
and students to enrich content in
their cour es."
The Rebecca Bryan GalleT)
is open to the public, hm 'evcr
its frequenter are more often
college tudent a, well a th ir
families, and faculty and taff.
" ~ext) ear I" uid like to e .
mor people from the om ay
and 1 [:rtlc Beach communitie
t. king advantage of the
e. 'cellent programming we ha e
in th gallery. \Ye are here for

them, as well as for the faculty
and staff, ' said Farnell.
The exhibit "Fotabulbus"
\-"'ill be held in the Rebecca
Bryan Gallery fr m :May 14
to June 22. It will how case
photography work by Cel
tudents as well a student
from HOfT)'-Georgetown
Technical College.The art
galleT)"s schedule for 20092010 i still waiting to be
released as of pre time.
If intere ted, student are
cncouraged to bec me inyol\'cd
in galleT) activitie ' through
an intern hip, \ ' or~ tud) and
voluntecrin o .
unmlcr hour are . 10nda)
throu!2h Thur da. , 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and 10 ed on holida) s.
or more information 'isit
the gallery' . \Yeb ite, \ '\ . V.
c astal.edu bryranartgallery·. ~
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UNIvERSITY

BOOKSTORE
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Pl Hi. ,,-lffiONS

Stude t e
infor s
Students sh'owcase media talent through on campus publications
Kevin Hanes
For The Chanticleer
ow is an era where
information i as
valuable as gold. The
media keeps an eye on various
bodies within a country, a
community and a univer ity.
tudents at Coastal Carolina
University need a medium that
allows them to keep up with
campus news, as well as have
a forum to voice their feelings,
concerns and complaints.
.. tudent media is incredibly
imJ?Ortant; it is a voice for our
students to be heard. Also, this
is a showcase of their work of
art through newspaper writing
and magazine writing. In the end
it really does benefit students
in giving them an outlet," said
Linda Hollandsworth, Ph.D.
CCV professor of English.
CCU has three student media
outlets for mcoming students to
become an intricate part of. There
is The Chanticleer, a studentproduced newspaper; Tempo,
which IS a tudent-produced
features magazine; and Archario ,
a student-produced literary art
magazine.
The Chanticleer not only
provides a source of news
ranging from administration and
funding issues to sport scores and
Club announcements, but it also
provides a way of exchanging
ideas. Since the newspaper is
weekly, it has kept students in
touch with the university in a
more timely manner.
The Chanticleer staff
encourage anybody to come out
and be a part of this rewarding
team. To become a staff writer
for the newspaper there are no
requirements, just some idea of
how to write or photograph.
Tempo is different from The
Chanticleer in that its articles are
usually longer. Instead of being

N
if

make the fir tone) at th tart of
the erne ter to welcome an. on
caT,
new \\ ho \\ i he to be invol ed,
According to Hollandsworth,
and al 0 to tart pulling together
idea .
Tempo magazine began in the
early 1990' a an alternative
. There are no require ment for
writing for Tempo. It i ,however,
to the yearbook which tudent
wouldn't buy. In an effort to have preferred that \\ riter sign up for
the corre ponding clas , and al ~ o
some thought and creativit~ ' for
to·ha~e orne idea of how to, ·rite
the 'chool, the tudent-produced
magazine was created.
or photograph.
lycharios i a literary art
''Tempo i a great opportunil)
magazine, which publi he
to gain e. perience in a number
student poetry, hort tories,
of fields, including writing,
photography, deSIgn and copyphotograph.: and artwor editing, It looks great to have it
collected and judged twice during
th academic chool
on your resume
and it can al 0 be "It's very rewarding to year. Archario
accepts submissions
really fun."
work hard on perfect- from art and
"It's very
rewarding to
ing an article or photo Ii terature piece .
Once a semester,
work hard on
and then [...] see
the wor are
perfecting an
students lOOking at it judged by a blind
article or photo
and then weeks
in hundreds of copies jury and given
core.
later get to see
of magazines around
H\Ye do a lot of
students looking
layout and do a
at it in hundreds
campus,"
lot of editing, but
of copies of
we teach both these
magazines
things in the c1as . 0 [ tudent
around campus" aid Lauren
Formalarie, former editor-in-chief are] invol 'ed in distribution.
ideas and learning the proce ,'.
of the magazine.
aid .. 1egan Fi her, former editor
Tempo features a different
of Archario .
theme every semester that i a
If student are intere ted in
guideline for shaping the torie .
tudent can contribute their o",.n coming in\ olved \ ith Archario ,
without signing up for the cla ,
ideas for articles or be a igned a
they should contact editor-instory if they have trouble coming
chief tephanie Bouzouni .
up with ideas.
\Yithout tudent media,
The magazine is meant to
several problem would ari e.
repre ent CCU's student body.
Fir t, students who are not
soitisencouragedthatTempo
well informed would be very
include diversity among the
apathetic towards the \'orkings
students and include a variety
of people of different ages,
of the university. "-ith removal
of student media, th change of
backgrounds and majors.
ideas would diminish.
The main source of
\\'ith student media. tudents
communication between Tempo
can truly live the uniYer ity
writers is e-mail. The staff will
exprience and be open to the
have regular bi weekly meetings
ideas other ,a well as taying
to assess contributions and
progress. There will be a meeting informed with the student body
(or two, in case people can't
and surrounding community.
informative, they tend to focus on
per onal issue and the pe pIe at

Step 3: Put half a cup of detergent in its respective sots, turn on.

Step 4: When done, load clothes in dryer.

Step S: Turn on (buttons already have set timers).
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Non-traditional students
prevalent at Coastal
KRISTENNA HYLTON
For The Chanticleer

L

ara Keough is just like
any other college student.
he works as a hostess
at a local re taurant, attends
Coastal Carolina University
a an Engli h major, and has
to balance life as well as her
checkbook. However, as a
41 year-old wife and mother,
Keough i not your typical
college student. Keough decided
to go back to school for practical
reasons, she wanted to make sure
he could bc self-sufficient if the
time ever came that she needed
to be. She i a non-traditional
student.
A non-traditional student,
according to the Tational Center
for Education Statistics, i a
person who has delayed his or
her higher education, attends
a college or university at least
part-time, works or has worked
a full-time job, and is financially
independent (which someone
is usuall) considered once they
turn 24 or become mamed.)
CCU has at least 593 nontraditional students, according to
the Coastal Carolina Fact Book.
"They seem to be the smarter
one in the class," said Ryan
Long, a "traditional" student at
CClT, "they actually read the
book!"
Non-traditional students don't

l

have the same impulses to skip
class "just because." They seem
to understand the importance of
education just a little bit more
than most students because they
have lived in the "real world".
But non-traditional students
al 0 face their own challenges.
Becau e they have been out of
chool for a while, they have to
relearn forgotten material as well
as the new information that i
thrown at them.
"It is, to say the least,
ovenvhelming when you have
books to read, papers to write, a
child to feed and drive around,
bill to pay, the lawn to mo",
and laundry to wash, and then
Saturday comes and you have to
go to work," said Keough, when
asked about the challenges of
going back to chool.
"I really admire them for
coming back to school," aid
CCU tudent Amanda Vazquez.
"They have so much going on in
their lives. I can barely handle
my part-time job and chool."
Non-traditional tudents tend
to gear more towards online and
night classes. They do this 0
that they are able to deal with the
obstacles outside of cla s, while
still trying to give 100 percent in
class.
"The non-traditional student,"
said Keough, "has obstacles that
are usually unpredictable, such
as children getting sick." tI

eev advisers lead

course selection

Advisers help to steer and keep students on the right path to graduation.
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
etting into college is
the easy part. The hard
part is learning how
to register for classes, taking
the right cour es needed to
fulfill the major, and of course,
keeping up grade in order to
graduate.
Advisers come in handy
when it comes to deciding
what classes to take. Upon
tarting a school career at
Coastal Carolina Univer ity,
tudents are as igned to an
adviser who helps them keep
track of cour e needed and to
show exactly where they stand
in their school path.
In the fall of 2006, the
First Year Experience cour. e
wa created to help freshmen
through their first seme ter
of college. The classes bring
together students of similar
majors in order to create a
sense of belonging and to
promote a healthy transition to
college life.
Since the FYE program
was created, all freshmen
have been as signed to an
adviser who only helps first year
tudents. Once the first year is
completed, a student is as signed
a permanent adviser who will
guide them through the next
several years.
\Vhen freshmen first amve
on campus, they are given a
pre-made schedule based on
their placement test scores and
what courses they need to fulfill
the core requirement. It's not
until the second semester that
freshmen actually meet with their
adviser and discuss what courses
they need to regi ter in.
This is when student can
actually make their own
schedules and even decide
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Friendly advisers in the Prince Building are ready to help freshmen in
need.
when to take breaks in-between
classes This is certainly much
better than crawling out of bed
for that 8 a.m. class three days a
week.
Registering for classes is
easy when using WebAdvisor,
CCU's online adviser that
allows students to easily access
available classes. and register at
the click of a mouse.
The most important things
for students to do is get to know
their advisers, and have a olid
understanding of the courses
offered in their major.
Once the adviser learns the

students' personality and what
kind of career they want to
pursue in life, it becomes much
easier to advise them on where to
take their educational needs.
When students already have
an idea of what cour es they are
interested in, it makes everything
that much more imple for
everyone involved.
Advisers are here for the
students. It i their job to make
sure every individual is on the
right path to graduation.
U e them. It's what they are
for. -I
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Papa John's . . 2500

'-5 fAU RAN TS

rea
Hot spots off campus offer delicious meals with student discounts at an easy price

Jade Hibachi . . 10%

8ojatlgJe's .. 10%
Tropical SlDoothie - 10%
A La Mario's - 10%

Sonic .~:

lO ~(

~

~. •~teDBurgers - 10%

Donlino's - Moo. $4.99,
Lr'g $6.99 (pick up)

BKASTRINI
Art Director

T

ruth is, college is the one
time where being broke is
acceptable, but everyone
knows it sucks. 0 when hunger
strike and $8 at CINO Grille
for chicken finger and frie') just·
no longer doe the job, here are
some tips on local cheap food
and discounts off campus.
Conwa) ~1edical Center top
the charts on dinner-for-Ie
Believe it or not, hOSPItal food
is where it's at. It's obviously
very nourishing, good, and super
cheap. The variety is huge,
and includes the typical grilled

COlIVENIENC£

On campus d'

•

I

grub. like burgers, barbeque
sandwiches, and chicken tenders
all for less than 3, and real
legIt food. :Mac and chee e
co ts 75 cents, and a meal of
fried chicken, two ide ,and
a drink all go for under $5. Of
cour e there are the grab-and-go
andwiches and wrap , all under
$3, and a large variety of \\ eets,
fruit and drinks.
Fast food i the other obvious
c;hoice, and a lot of them offer
a student discount on top of the
dollar menu. Place like Papa
John's and onic give 10% off or
more with a CClJ student ill.
Food special run all day in
different locations. Rotelli Pizza

and Pa ta acro the treet has a
lunch special of half a andwich,
a slice of pizza. and a choice of
a oup or a alad for 6.49 (and
that' a lot of food), and lehiro'
happy hour (4 to 6 p.m.) include
1 tuna, almon, or \\ bite fi h
rolls, and a variet: of 3 roll .
Other happy hours with g od
deal are; Coastal Ale HOllS ' (4
to 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 12 a.m.)
half-off appetizer , and El Patio'
$2.25 margaritas (along ith a
5% CCU discount).

1. :FORMATIO ':
Conway Medical Center
300 Singleton Ridge Road
(843) 347-7111

Papa John s
2246 E Hi hway 501
(843) 347-7272

Sonic
1927Highl a.'-4
(

3) 347- 687

Rotelli Pi:.za & Pasta
201 Graduate Road, # 109
( 43) 349-6700
Ichiro'
4551 Highwa 501
( 3) 236- 444

CoastalAl Hou e
115 Waccama Medical Park Dr.
( 43) 347-05 0
E1Patio
2394 E Highway 501
( 43) 347-69 4

•

CLAIRE ARAMBULA
For The Chanticleer
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r those students who are
stranded on campus for the
day, or don't feel like 10 fig
their front row parking space,
Coastal Carolina L'niver ity offers
three tasty locatioru for on-campus
dining, each offering a different
menu, payment method and
atmosphere.
The C.c\O Grille cel brates
CCU' pirit b} being named after
the University's tagged logan,
"Coastal Is Number One." The
CINO 1 conveniently located in
the Lib Jackson tudent Center
near the front, e S. 501 entrance
to campus.
Newly remodeled, the Grille
offers anything from Quiznos, to
pizza, to meat and veggie burgers,
to grilled cheese, to a soup and
salad bar and indiVidual items for
light snacking throughout the day.
The Grille offers pre-made salads
and sandwiches for the student on
the go, and a well-stocked cooler
of refreshing beverages. Seating
in the CINO Grille is plentiful and
if the sWlShine is too enticing to
sit inside, the ClNO deck is just
outside the building, furnished

Photo by Kevin Young

Students enjoy a meal at The Commons while sitting back and relaxing after a long day of class.
with picnic tables and shady
umbrellas.
The CINO accepts cash, credit
cards and even offer a declining
balance from the student account
meal plan card.
Angela Marcolini is a senior

English major at ceo and is
not a fan of CINO because she
says there is a lack of vegetarian
options offered Marcolini never
lived on campus, so her only
experiences are with the CINO
Grille (which is often utilized by

commuters and taft). 1arcolini
says the selections are sub par.
But if they look hard enough,
students can pin point which oncampus eatery will best meet their
dietary needs.
Just across the parking

i kIlo
Th C mm nsi ab eteatery that offer e erything from
salads and fruit, to grilled and fried
food, to ice cream and de erts
of various kinds. The Comm
caters mostly to. tuden
h
have a meal plan with CCU, bu

continued on page 12
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Students benefit from exercise and nutrition

cCU's gym as well as other fitness centers in the Grand Strand area help promote health for every age group
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
While man" health problem can tend to
be inherited, there are everal factor and
life tyle change that an individual can do to
have control over their own health. People
are n ver too young or old to start canng
about their health, and college student
e pecially can reap the benefit of living a
healthier life. tyle by watching what they
eat, exerci ing regularly and cutting back, or
completely e-iving up, health hazard such
as m king and drinking alcohol.
Co tal Carolina l niver ity not only has
a gym that i open for tudent 'use, they
al 0 have a regular monthly chedule of
exerci e clas es and even courses that a
tudent can take for chool credlt. The best
part of It 1 it' all free, 0 no tudent has
anyexcu e to not start living healthier.
For student that live off campus, there
are many gyms along the Grand Strand
that offer everything from weights and
cardio machines, to personal trainer and
nutri tioni ts, and even tanning and mas age
therapist.
Myndi Hillman, a personal trainer and
fitness mstructor at Fitness Edge as well a
a Physically Active Living Skills adjunct
professor at CCU believes that college
students can benefit from exercise in many
ways.
''ExerCise helps with focus, mental alertness to fight fatigue, and it keeps the immune system beefed up to keep [students]
healthy. They can also fight off sickness
easier and maintain a healthy weight so
they don't gain the dreaded [freshman]
15," said Hillman.
According to Hillman, use of tobacco products definitely henders workouts because
the lungs aren't able to keep up the oxygen
flow to the muscles and rest of the organs
so they can respond adequately.
As far as students knowing about proper

FOOD
from page 11
those who don't and who aren't
even a student. For just $5,
non-students and non students
without meal plans can have
access to the all-you-can-eat
buffet. The only downside to
The Commons is diners can't
take their food with them,
unless it is a wrap or fruit. Most

Photo by Kevin Young

Students Anthony Addeo and Jonathan Slatten take full adavantage of the weight machines offered at Coastal Carolina University's gym.
exercise habits, Hillman was shocked.
'That surprised me, the lack of knowledge
that some of them had. If they never were
a participant in sports I was very surprised
at how easily fatigued they were," aid
Hillman.
Anita Arnone, a supervisor at a local gym
believes that working out helps lower your
cholesterol and stress level no matter what
age a person is, and thinks that benefits of
exercise are proved on the TV show 'The
Biggest Loser," because at the end of show
contestants are off most of their medications.
Since working at a gym, Arnone has developed a much healthier lifestyle.

freshmen take advantage of The
Commons.
Senior Joe Burgess lived on
campus his first two years at
CCU, first in the Woods then in
University Place, respectively.
Burgess said he ate on campus
most of his freshman year and
then half the time his sophomore
year. Since he spent most of his
meal time in The Commons,
Burgess knows exactly when the

''I'm more aware of what I'm eating, and I
train weekly [with a trainer]. I believe it's
something everyone should invest in," said
Arnone.
Sara Sholomicky, a graduating senior
health promotion major believes that many
students are interested in health because of
campus activity and the students in her introductory health class who took the course
for an interesting elective.
"Students sign up for this elective so they
can learn more about the topic and take
that information and use it in life. There
are always students jogging around campus
and using the gym, most CCU students
seem to be pretty active," said Sholomicky.

best times to dine in are.
''1 would suggest The
Commons on holidays or parents
weekend," advises Burgess.
''The Commons [offers] as good
of food as you'll get at home
-- great food. They go all out.
&pecially on Valentine's Day;
that is the best meal all year at
The Commons," he says.
Ryan Boehm is a senior
football player at CCU, so his

Instead of students worrying over the
"junk" foods they eat, Sholomicky believes
students should use other methods of eating more healthy
''1 think students should be more aware of
portion sizes. They shouldn't tre s over
calories, fats and carbohydrates. As long as
you eat smaller portions of whatever foods
you like, you'll be fine," said Sholomicky.
Whether it is for stres relief, weight 10 s
or self-confidence, every student should be
hitting the gym's regularly thi upcoming
semester. Don't just do it for yourself, do it
for your health. ~

appetite makes him a good
source for on-campus dining
information.
Boehm said that since
freshmen are required to
have meal plans anyway, he
recommends The Commons, and
is a big fan of the unlimited plan,
which gives him access to The
Commons at any time.
Java is also a place that
Boehm is familiar with, since

he and other student athletes are
required to spend study hours in
the library.
''1 do enjoy [Java City's]
chicken salad sandwich. Not
really a specialty coffee drinker
-- I like my coffee like I like my
women, dark and strong, but
Java is a good place for people
who want to pretend they've
been studying long and hard in
the library," says Boehm. ~

HISTOQY. BEHINO THE fEAQLESS LEA
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
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'm sure by now you have seen my big teal
tailfeather around campus about 100 times
and I'm sure you're asking yourself, "What
the heck is a Chanticleer?" And for the few of you
who may know who I am. I'm sure you're asking
yourself. "How the heck do you sa)' that?"
Well first things first, the correct way to ay my
name is "shon-ti-clear:' And take my word for it,
there wiB always be someone more than willing to
correct you jf you prOllOunce it incorrectly. You
may also hear my nickname, Chauncey, from time
to time. The correct pronunciation is ·'shon-see."
Ok, now that you can correctly pronounce
my name, let's move on to my history and my
journey throughout the years at Coastal Carolina
University. .
I originally corne from Geoffrey Chaucer's "The
Canterbury Tales," and 1 am a "proud and fierce
rooster who dominates the barnyard."
According to Chaucer. 'For crowing there
was not his equal in all the land. His voice was
merrier than the merry organ that plays in church,
and his crowing from his resting place wa more
trustworthy than a clock. His comb wa redder
than fine coral and turreted like a castle wall, his
bill was black and shone like a jet, and h is legs and
toes were 1ike azure. His nails were whiter than the
lily and his feathers were like burnished gold:'
According to CCU's athletic Web ite. I have
"splendor and great looks" and I am "greatly

feared and mjgbtily respected by all:'
I don't want to brag. but I mu t say.
I'm a prett~ cute mascot. But I \ a n't
always this cute, and actual1_, I wa n't
always so well liked.
When CCU was a two-year branch
of the University "of South Carolina,
Coa tar mascot wa the Trojan.
Howe, er, ~ ith the heJp of a group of
CCU tudents and an Engli h profe or,
I became ceu's official mascot in the
mid-1960's. Because we were till affiliated
with the GSe Gamecocks, people liked that
I resembled him and were supporthe of the
mascot change.
Howe\er, on July 1. 1993. CC
plit from
USC and many people thought it was time to
end me packing. But I fought hard to tay
at ceu and throughout the years, although
rve had a few make-overs, 1_tand
here today, not only as your mascot
but as a symbol of strength and
perseverance.
So if you eyer ee
me around campus.
don't hesitate to say
hey or give a high
fi ve. I'm proud of
my CCU heritage and
I welcome everyone to
be a part of this great
University. -I

Formerly known as t:alm lltUS Pft'i ft'l'

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

$155 APP/PROCESSING FEE
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

New management provided by

PRICES ARE BASED ON 12 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
PRICE IS PER PERSON BASED ON INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRICES ARE SUBJEarO CHANGE AT ANY TIME

110 Chanticleer Village Dr. Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
Phone: 843.349.3000 Fax: 843.349.9999
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Pool and Jacuzzi

Speed tnteme
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Coastal offers help and tutoring on campus for students in any type 0 foreign language rna
ERAN MILLIGAN
Staff Writer
ollege can be vel")
chaotic. Student have
das: all da) , and the.'
ha e tudying all night and
partying to do on th "eekend.
It' a very big step from high
. chool. especiall: with all the
new subject maner that many
people may not gra p right away.
But don't fret; help i available
and easily attainable, and be .{ of
all, it comes free of charge.
Th ~ Learning Assistant Center
ha.- many labs to help student
progress in every core , ubject
as \\ell as the Foreign Language
'Instructional Center, the Writing
Center and the Mathematics
Learning Center. Student tutor
nm all the labs, and offer help

C

free of charge.
The FL[C lab, located
downstairs jn the Prince
Building. Room 123, prm'ides
res ur e - that support and
enhance la. instru tion
provided by the Department of
Foreign Languages.
'The enter is basicall .. for
students that are leaming a
econd language and need help
with thing like home 'ork.'·
said Bruno Thoma , a C , tal
Carolina l niversity student and
German tutor.
The FLJC lab offeL free
tutoring in French. German,
Italian, Japanee. Latin and
Spanish. Tf a student need~ to
enhance the foreign language
e, perience. the lab offers COROMS and other omputer
oftware that may upplement

teo tbooks and help \\ ith
grammar and punctuation iII.
If a pl~ e i needed t do an.'
• h h\ior ", the center pride
a computer lab or
plete for
studen use.
There are a1 0 int mati oaf
ml.:dia re ource- a\, it ble or
tudents who \: ant to i<.-:arn more
a ut oth r culture in ludiI g
neon.paper ,magazine. D ' D'
. and musi that -tudellt · an
obtain in the c nter.
~ To recei\e a private tu orin;;;e ion . . luden c<:tn t up an
app intmem by either toppin~
b) the lab or calling 349<!4 8.
The Triting Center. located
up tair in the Prin e building,
room 209. prm ide one-onone writin;;;- nsu tation to all
studcnt ~ regardles of \ 'fiting
level or proficiency. Tutors

an .. one.
AJ pointmt:n r: elcome
but not neces a1) and ;tud nt
an come m an) time f the da• .
Regular hour are from :30
a.m. to I p.m. ir m M nday
to Thur day and :30' .m. to :
p.m. on Frida . If Y u ha e an
que:tion.. <:tIl 349-_937.

or ri ing courses
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PARKING
from page 15
The Future of Parking at
Coastal Carolina University.
Students changing their habit:
are only part of the problem.
Administration must do their
part to enhance the experience at
CCU as \\ell.
One problem that
administration runs into is cost.
Also limited room for e .pansion
prevents plans from cultivaling.
For instance, it was sugge~ ted
thal CCU build a high-rLe
parking garage "omev. here cIo e
to campus.
At first it seemed a good
'olution, but upon review the
cost would greatly exceed the
need.
'The overflow parking lot
acros from the Student Health
Center is rarely if ever full. H has
never been full, student simply
refuse to take advantage of it "
said Sheehan.
Finding ways to expand \vhile
keeping students safe is another
ob truction. In the fall semester
of 20 1O. CCU will begin to
require all incoming freshmen
to park in the Atlantic Park by
the t-.1arinc Science Center. Once
underway, 1t wi II fTee aroLlnd 200
parking spot
Some idea had to be . heh cd,
for instanl.c the idea to make

·1

Have fun. It's on us.

SUDOKU

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 27
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the Elvington parking lot by the
donns larger. "It was originally
an idea that Freshmen students
could be required to park in this
lot, but wid1 the new Recreation
Center being built, a certain
number of parking spaces are
required to be pro\ ided for it,"
said hechan.
The university is currently
working on plans to enhance the
idcwalk' tor tudents to v;alk or
bike to class. They would like to
begin a Student Bicycle Program.
Although it is a lm~jor
complaint for ludcnts on

campus, Sheehan thinks almost
every college campus throughout
the country is experiencing
the same di ·satisfaction.
With an e pected four or five
hundred students registering
for Fall 2009, the situation wi II
only get worse. Faculty and
administration arc aware of the
problem and arc encouraged to
take it into consideration ,\ hen
marking student::>
"Parking i a major issue, and
lS something we will always haye
to deal, 'ith:" said Sheeha;l. -i
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Parking on campus has proved to be aproblem for some time now, and
administration is working on ways to alleviate the situation.

.

Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 27

Across

Down

1. Week before classe. stan
3. Grill on campus
4. Big problem on campus
6. One who attends S('hool
8. What to do to save gas
10. Abbreviation of Coastal
11. Quick .leep
13. College teacher

I. Large auditorium
2. Nanw ofthi ' univcr..ity
3. Nickname of mascot
5. Taken during 3 lecture
7. Not smart
9.CCUis3 _ _
12. Major that draws
16. Message on phone
17. ot closed

14. Do this fo lose weight

15. Freshmen must attend
18. End of the seme ter lest
J9. School color
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Frequent -shuttle times allow students to go on and off campus, and allows studen s to no use ve icles
SAM LEVIN~ON
For The Chanticleer
llowing tudents to have cars
on campus for their freshman
year is a privilege that Coastal
Carolina Yniver ity pro"ides. However,
not everyone'is able to bring their car
with them for their fir t year of college.
Not having ~ vehicle can be frustrating
and restricting at times. but there are a
few things students can do for alternate
transportation.
One of the great altematlves for
transportation is the free shuttle service
that the univer ity supplies. There are
stops located allover campus including in
front of the tudent Center as well as at
the \Yall Building and ~niversity Place
lo~ated off of S.C 5++. They run about
every 15 nunute and also make stops at
the Coastal cience Center located behind
Lm es off of U.S . 501 as well as the band
building.
CCU freshman Chri ti Keating said, "I

A

actually just got m first car last weekend
but first semester I took the shuttle few
times which I really didn't like because it
doesn't run as often as I'd like and it al 0
doesn't go to the beach. I eventuall; made
friends though and would just ask them to
take me places."
Car pooling is another good option for
tho e fortunate to know on'leone, ith a
car. ophmore pre-nursing major Core)
Fedor said, "I have a car on campu and
everyone al"ay asks me for ride . I
have never been on the shuttle beca\l')e
I have my car. I alway walk to all of m
clas es."
There are some "greener'
transportation options that include taking
a bike down to chool and u ing it to get
around campus and ride it to the clo er
places like the Food Lion Shopping center
adjacent to campus.
Another Earth-friendly way of tra\ el
that tudents have adopted on campus i
the use of kateboards and 'cooter . ~

There are alternate means of transportation that cut gas cos
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o \ that college i here, tuden at
Coastal Carolina Tniyer ity may
be intere ted in working a part-time
job. \ 'orking on-campus provide s udents
with a chance to earn extra mone) , gain
valuable e. perience, a chance to meet other
tudents and learn time management. In
addition to these benefits, an n-camp
job familiarize studen with the campus.
Paychecks can be directly depo ited into
bank accounts, as well.
If interested in working a part-tune
job while in college, students hould fir t
consider Cel emplo)men In comparing
on-campus and off-campus job it i eviden
that one major benefilto obtainin a Job on
campus i the ability to walk to work.
Tho e 'ho have had previo j b know
that there i no control 0 er th per onali t..'
that a boss will exhibit. The people in
charge at ecu are either graduate or
upperclas men students them elve "ho are
Wldcrstanding to ituations when there i
a problem with availablity. They also will
work schedules around student workers'
clas times.
Sometimes people get jobs at the place

THE CHANTICLEER

DAYCATION

Area presents
plenty 0 do
B

ETWEEN DORM PARTIES
D LATE-NIGHT BI GO, THE
CO 'STANT HUFFING A D PUFFING OF "THERE IS '0 HTNG
TO DO AROUND HERE!" COMES FROM EVERY COLLEGE .
STUDENT. SO TAKE A DEEP BREATH KlDS~ HERE ARE THE BASTCS
OF WHAT TO DO A rD WHERE TO GO TN THE GRAND STRAND
AREA.

BKASTRINI
Art Director

Photo by Kevin Young

CCU mascot Chauncey stirs up some school spirit on CINO Day.

Traditions provide fun
RAYTEVIA EVANS

Midterm Meltdown

For The Chanticleer

Midterm Meltdown is
organized by Coastal Productions
Board, a student organization
which is responsible for
entertaimng students while on
campu.
This event is usually held in
The Commons dining hall on
campus before or during week of
midterms . At the event, tudent
are given the opportunity to relax
and relieve stre s from' midterm
exams.
Student are provided free
food and drinks and light con
ver ation to ease the ten ion of
exams.

oastal Carolina
University, like any
college, has traditions
that students, faculty, staff and
community member look
forward to each year. CCLT has
quite a few tradition on campus
that help entertain students and
keep them focused throughout
the year.

C

Club Recruitment Day
This day is filled with food,
mu ic and various opportunities
to get involved on campus. The
snldents on campus get together
n the Prince Lawn from 11 am.
to 2 p.m. to promote their club
and organizations.
Brochures are available that
provide information about
gettIng involved. Each club
gives intere ted students the
opportunity to sign up for the
e-mail list in order to keep
everyone informed on the events
throughout the emester..

Pop 101
This event i held once a
semester by a band usually
made up of students in the mu ic
department~ however tudents of
different colleges with musical
talents are allowed to participate
as well.
This event is held in
Wheelwright Auditorium and
students, faculty, staff and
community members attend
every year to hear the students
rock out to music from the '60s
and '70s.

People interested in attending
Pop 10 1 need to obtain a ticket
and check out the show.

• Brodway at the Beach - Broadway i the me ca of dining and
entertainment of lyrtlc Beach. Even \\ith the flu. of tourist ·, it
till prO\ide a good time away from campus. For dining. the area
is big on restaurants ucb as Hard Rock Cafe, Key 'Yest Grille, rno
Chicago Grill, Yamato's and Joe's Crab hack. targaritaville i
always packed but guarantees fun with a "lost shaker of alt."
Although shopping at Broadway centers around it touri ,t
demographic, there are still hops that veer to local , such as
jeweler Vanity and RetroActive, eIling a mas of 70~ ,80~ and
90's memorabilia.
The main attraction at Broadway for the college crowd is
Celebrity Square. There is anything from enOT Frogs and Blamey
tone's Irish Pub, to ~Ialibu's Beach Bar. Across the street is
Kryptonite, the mega club that once in a while hosts C-list reality
show celebrities and a discOlmted college night on'Vednesdays.
BrOadway is located 25 minutes from campus take a right on
e.s. Highway 501 towards the beach and take the forth 'Myrtle
Beach exit towards 17-Bypass.

CINODay
The most exciting day of
the school term is held during
the spring emester a couple
of weeks before finals . ONO,
which stand for Coastal is
Number One, is an acronym
created by Brian Tracey, a former
tudent at CCU.
CINO Day i organized by
CPB and it is held on the Prince
Lawn from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On this day tudents, faculty,
taff and community members
get together for free food, music
and a long day of fun.
Each year, there is orne thing
different on the lawn for CINO
Day. Slip-n-Slides, balloon
animals, local bands and bull
riding are just a few of the
wonderful features of ONO Day,
a day every CCU tudent looks
forward to.
During aNa Day, Archarios,
the literary art magazine is
distributed~ these magazines are
student produced and free of
charge. ~

• Ocean Boulevard - The prupose of coming to live at the beach
is to take advantage of the popular boardwalk, located between 8th
and 2 lst Ave. . This is the stretch where traffic is constan~ but
consider it a gQOd thing because there are so many thing to look
at. Thi area is hOJl)e to the Ripley' Believe It or ot Mu eum,
!vloving Theater, and Haunted Adventure. In typical boule ard
fashion, this area has everal ice cream and burger joints, arcades,
and compacted beach' ear shops (because hone tly, there just are
never enough of them).
Ocean Boulevard is located 30 minutes from campus: take
U. . Highway SOl towards the beach all the way until it hits the
Boulevard.
• Air Force Base and Market Common ~ The Air Force Base area
contains mass amounts of green land surrounding scyerallakes'
perfect for a mn~ a bike ride and taking the dogs out. ~fore inland
are several baseball fields and nmning space for other sports.
Across the street is the brand new and fresh 1 tarket Common,
with its trendy boutiques and alternative dining. The bigh-end shops
includeAnthropologie~ Random, Fossil, 1zzi B. and mQl'e. A couple
of stores down is Pf. Cllangs and ~e beer Mecca, Gordon Biersch.
introducing their popular handcrafted brews. For the sweet palate,
a Cold Stone Ice Creamery is next to the Grand 14 Cinemas, near
Jugo Juice's fresh smoothieS,
The Old Air Force Bas and Market Common is located 20
minutes from campus. Take U. . Highway 501 S. and merge on
17 Business toward Georgetown. utfside. Turn left on Farrow
ParkWay and go straight until the wmplex is in ight. -I
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STA exceed goa
ERIN GAESSER
Guest Contributer
tudent Taking Active
Re pon ibilit) of Co tal
Carolina Univer ity ho_ted
the third annual Relay For Life
ev nt on April 17, 2009.
Relay For Life i a fundraJ er
for the American Cancer Society
that run ' from 7:00 pm. until 7:00
a m. Last :ear COa!: tal \\ as awarded

S

Officers:President, lAilliu Don1lan, Vice-President AliciIaellticSholle, ' ecrelat)' Heather i -fooTe, 71'easuret Ta.lor Eubal1'
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What is better, living on or off campus?
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BK Astrini

the tenant's complaints that, "Oh my
god, you are growing up so fast!"
Living with roommates is only one
lthough the idea of waking up
step up from living in the dorms. The
resident assistants aren't watching
five minutes before class and
every move and inspecting every
showing up in old pajamas
backpack that could probably be filled
and dirty hair sounds super, being a
commuter has some major perks. There
with a 6-pack of Smimoff Ice (becau e
are three possible living situations
we're ready to retire the beer in beer
when being a commuter; living at
pong for something so much more
home, living with roommates, or living
potent). haring a pad with the favorite
on one's own.
roomies from dorm days still has the
flair of living among peers, and there is
Living at home works when one is in
college precisely
always enough people
because it's cheap.
to divide chores among.
[Living alone] is not pathetic Of course, the problems
Most parents are
- in fact, even though it is
with this type of
not as stem as
most landlords
residency
is dealing with
the most expensive option,
the messy roommate
are, and they can
there are no parties during (or the obsessiveprovide a wider
exam week, there are no
compulsive neat-freak
variety of food
that isn't pizza and roommates bringing home
if one is on the other
Wendy's. Even
loud lovers, and nobody to side of the coin), but
off-campus makes it a
though parents are
lot easier to give one the
now considered not fight with over the Tv.
trendy, that can be
boot.
The last option of commuting is
changed. If the mom is cool enough,
living alone. This is not pathetic
she may even sew ripped hoodies and
- in fact, even though it is the most
do laundry - without getting anything
shrunk or turned the color Pep to Bismol expensive option, there are no parties
during exam week, there are no
pink. Moms are awesome. She might
roommates bringing home loud lovers,
even hook you up with real dishes, and
and nobody to fight with over the
they could even match! And there's
tv. Nobody will touch the expensive
only a down payment of love, with
peanut butter in the kitchen, and no
a low monthly rent of respect and
dresses will be tolen and returned with
clean-your-room. This is probably the
deodorant stains. ~
cheapest out of all the deals, even with

Art Director

A

KEVIN YOUNG

or automatically lower your grade, but
with the convenience of living in the
heart of the campus you are more likely
o matter how bad living in the
to have an enjoyable experience in the
clas room and in your social life.
dorms or in campus housing
is, it could really set a student
By living on campus you are also
up for success in theIr college career,
able to walk to class and not have to
especially during the first few years. I
deal with fighting over a parking spot,
know living in a small "box" with a
or deal with traffic on Hwy. SOL You
can roll out of bed in your favorite pj's
total stranger for a year or two of your
life isn't really appealing to the average
and make it to class just in time. Being
student, but it can put you on the right
on campus puts you in clo e proximity
to dining halls, computer labs, and even
track to a successful year of school.
Living on campus gives students a
the library. Having an easily accessible
sense of community;
dining hall eliminates
"Having an easily
it surrounds you with
that expensive
grocery bill every
like-minded people
accessible dining hall
other week and is
looking to explore this
eliminates that expensive
new chapter in their
also helpful when
grocery bill every other
lives. It gives students
the only thing you
week and is a/so helpfu/
know how to cook is
the chance to interact
and connect socially with when the only thing you
Ramen Noodles and
Easy Mac.
their peers, which in turn
know how to cook is Ramen If security is
encourages them to take
a more active role in their noodles and easy Mac. "
omething you look
education. Studies show
for, campus housing
that students who live on
usually comes with
campus for the first two years of college
around-the-clock ecurity guards that are
get better grades, and are more likely to
available 24 7.
graduate faster than those who choose
Li ving on campus may not be your
to live off campus. These students
first choice when deciding where to
tend to get more involved in campus
reside, but it should be at the top your
activities and take advantage of their
list. It comes with amenitie that are
surroundings, leading them to successful rare in off campus housing that in some
college careers.
cases takes you away from the true
Don't get me wrong, living off
college experience. ~
campus will not destroy your social life

Photo Editor
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Editor

o it's finally here. You've
graduated high school,
you've closed the door
on childhood and you're ready
to see what the life beyond your
backyard is like. I applaud you.
You made the decision to further
your education by coming to

college. r can't even begin to tell
you the things you 'Illeam in the
pursuit of a degree. College is
where you 'Illearn the lessons
for the rest of your life, through
living on your own, becoming
your own person without your
parents and making decisions
that will greatly effect the person
you will become. Welcome to the
next step of your life.
r remember graduating high
school and preparing the whole
summer for my new life here at
Coastal Carolina University. I
remember going to Target and
shopping for the cutest dorm
decor. I remember being finally
allowed access to a Facebook
account, even though now you
no longer have to be a college
~

Leaving behind all my

CORRIE LACEY
s

Assistant Editor
ith six hours
separating me from
what rve called
home for the past 18 years of my
life. to say I wa nervous about
co.wing to college is a drastic

W

memories of cheedeading and
Friday mght football games~
ev~ with my girls and
summer nights with a boy~
weekends at the lake aild winters
at the ski lodge, I told mys.elf
CoostalCarolina University had
better be worth it
My entire life I had prepared
for this momen~ but once I
arrh'ed in oum Carolina I
wasn't ure if I was ready.
Half of me was e. cited While

the other half wanted to run and
hide. I didn't know anyone and
didn't now how I would ever
make friends. It seemed that
all the clicks had already been
own room. \Vhile mo t college
fre hmen sp nt their Thur day
night pa ed out on the fioor
of -Z ne, r \ 'as ju t trying to
make ure r wa a' ake enough to
make the 3D-minute trek back to

e

tudent to make one of tho
habit-forming monstro ities. r
mean, I should remember it, it
was only three years ago, but
college has changed me so much
it seems like it was forever
ago. ow that I'm a senior and
starting my last year of college,
d like to share with you some
of my experiences at CCU that
could perhaps help you to calm
those pre-college nerves.
My first huge worry about
college was wondering where I
would fit in. Who would be my
friends, and what would there
be to do when I wasn't in class.
I'll be the first to tell you, get
involved. Join an organization
or a club. If you like the arts or
writing, join student media (hint,

.r

Conned before r had even stepped
foot on campus.
I wouldn't halTe a roonunate
because freshmen eren't
obligated to live on campus
yet I wouldn't ha'e teammates
because I hadn't tried out lor an
teams. I wouldn't have any club
members because I wasn't in a
club.

Focusing on schoolwork would
keepme occupied for a \\bile
but I needed social interaction.
I knew if I wanted to make my
stay at CCU enjoyable or e'en
bearable I vouId need to get

invol 'ed as soon as possible
and lea re home behind me.

Pondering on what I had left
behind in rJIginia wonldn't help
I'm writing this ~ditorial a~ a
freshman, but after ne. t \\ eek, I 'U
move up the tOlempole and will
no longer be embarra ed to admit
m) y ar of ~ hooling. But e\ en
a' a fre hie, I managed to not be
mpletel. ciall. inept 0 fa
all of . au .d that, on'1 oet tha

hint!)

\Vith campu club and
organization, you can't go
wrong. lOU 11 meet a many
people, and so many of the
"right" people. I'm ure many
of you wonder about the partie ,
but trust me, you want to meet
people that can steer you in a
better direction. Concentrate
more on your work and keep the
celebration to a minimum, it's
much better for you in the end.
A college education is largely
what you make it. If you go to
class and merely think you can
sleep and not to listen to anything
the professor says because
the only thing on your mind
is meeting your friends on the
beach, you aren't going to leave

me here. I would have to get <if
my butt and get in olved, and I
would ha e to 00 It fast.
Leaving 1he safety and comfort
of home was hard. It as mncb.
mote than a physical 100 e~ it
debitel took an emotional toll
on me. There were CQUntle
times that I wanted to pack m}
bags and head for the hills, but 1
knew giving up wasn't option.
I had WQfked wa/ too hard to get
here, and I \\asn ~t turning bac
no .

r

"an ad erti em ·ut for

orientation a sistan at CCU and
thought that ince I had just gone
through the proces ' I'd gil e it a
tr). ",,0 I applied. I sa r an ad for
The Chanticleer staff po .non. I
"anted to meet as mu h pc pI
a p . ·bIe. I j ined like Ii lub
,.. hen I came to C L. Half of it

~ rith an) thing u eful E, n if
you hate one profe or' gradin o
policy or method of teachin 0,
learn omething from the co
The goal i to ' . a\\a. 'rb
omething that you can u la er
in life, no matter what that grade
on \VebAdvi or reHec .
College i a time to earn,
to grow and becom an adult.
Coming to college means ou
are preparing yourself for a
better job in the future.
thi
opportuni . Grab it b the oms
and run with it. You ne er kno
where you'll end up and e ',
you could even find ourself
as head of an organization r
newspaper, with tuition paid
writing this same editorial
column a few years from no .

interesting people

GC ~isf
fcban~
people; people fo eettin::- old
memorie ,poopl makin ne
m mori and people preparin 0
fQrfuture mernon . Leaving
hom 'as hard but after gettino
d, moving fon 'ard a

0
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KYLE DRAPEAU
Staff Writer

a r
the perilous joume. to '"'kynet'
core, where the) di cover vhat
the machine have planned ~ r
humanity,

1. l'Angels & Demons"
Tom Hanks ' back. reprising
hi . rolc as the brilliant Robert
Langdon from "The Da\ inci
Code." Larigdon disco 'CIS tllat
an ancicnt order known a the
Illuminati, considered to be the
mo t po" erful organization in
the history of the world, ha
re urfaced. Langdon, along
with Yitloria Vetra, a beautiful
Italian, cienti t, mu t combat
the Catholic Church "hile
imultaneously trying to prevent
thc Illununati bomb from
e ·ploding. Their adventure \\ ill
take tllcm down a 400 year old
trail of secrets and my. tcries that
are the only tlring that can . ave
the hurch

2."Drag Me to Hell"
Christine Brown, played by
Alison Lohman, is a loan officer
who makes a deadly mi take
when she denies an elderly
woman, played by Lorna Raver,
an e. tension on her home loan.
In retaliation, she is placed Wlder
the cur e of Lamia, which turns
her wonderful life into a living
hell. She gains help through a
seer \ ho sets her on a mission to
reverse the curse. The question
is: ho\\ far will shc go to break
it?

3. "Terminator: Salvation"
The future has finally arrived
and John Connor (Christian
Bale), lead the war against
Skynet and the Terminator in the
po t-apocalyptic world of 2018.
Things are not as they have been
predicted, due in part to the
appearance of Marcus Wright, a
man whose last memory was of
death row. Connor must decide
if 'Vright is the latest (in tlris
series) to come from the future
or if he's been saved from the
past, and both men must make

Freshman
year to-do
, itches strike that \\ onderful
period of life called pubert:. It'
Harr. Potter '0 this one' a hit
before it even gets to the te t
crcening .

8. "public nemies"
'hri tian Bale makes th

Ii t twice tl1i time pIa) ing
a etective,4 1 ,}\ in Purvi ,
dctennined to captur the
it amou John Dillinger, pIa) cd
b) J hIm) Dcpp. The d vcr
Dillinger dodge many f Pu vi
attempts until tmteg) and
treachery allm 'cd Dillinger to
finalI: b captured.

s. liThe Hangover"

9. "G.I. Joe"

. \ Yega: bachelor party
blowout goes horribly awry
\\ hen three friend awaken to
di. cover not only that their hotel
room has been trashed, there's
a tiger in the room and a baby
in the clo et, but al 0 that the
groom i mi sing in action.
'Vith ab olutely no memory of
the night's events, they must
discover the whereabouts of their
friend before the wedding.

Gentlemen, our dream ha
finally come to fruition. Joe hit
the big creen in early Augn 1.
Team JOE is after arm dealer
Destro, but they must also
combat the grow ing threat that is
the Cobra organizati on in order
to prevent worldwide chao .
'Vith a cast that include rising
star Channing Tatum, veteran
like Dennis Quaid and even the
return of Ray Park, who played
the enigmatic Darth Maul in
tar \Var : Episode I, this movie
promise to thrill both new and
old fans of the G.!. Joe franchi e.

6. "Year One"
Producer Judd Apatow i back
with another comedic strIke
starring Jack Black and Michael
Cera as hWlter-gatherers who are
banished from their primitive
tribe and journey through the
ancient world. It', the comedic
combination of Cera and Black
that guarantee to make tlris a
summer hit

7. "Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Prince"
Potter and the gang return in
the sixth installment of the series,
ready for another battle with
Voldemort. Harry ha begWl to
distrust even Hogwarts as a safe
haven as Dumbledore prepares
him for the inevitable final battle.
There's al 0 a bit of romance in
the air as the yOWlg wizards and

S

. Uoin The C anticleer
newspaper staff.

4."Transformers:
Reveng of th Fa I n"
The Autob t and Decepticons
are set to do battle once again,
"ith humanit) still caught ill
the crossfire. Shia LaBeouf and
~ [egan Fo. repri e their role as
tllC central figw s working 'I th
the. ut< bots. Tbi: one', being
kept under \ raps, but c. p ct
more of the 'mne (effect -wi e)
from director fichael Bay in tlu.
action-packed cquel.

•

10."lnglorious
Bastards"
Quentin Tarantino returns
to the helm in tlri gritty \ 'ar
epic a out a group of Jewish
oldiers, led by Lieutenant AIdo
Raine (Brad Pitt) who engage
the enemy in strategic acts of
retaliation. They forge a plan
to take down the leaders of the
Third Reich. A word to those
unfamiliar with Tarantino's
methods: tlris is not going to be
your typical war movie

Honorable Mention: Ice Age:
Dawn of the Dinosaurs, Funny
People, Land of the Lost, The
Taking of Pelham, 123, Up .f

Learn to pronounce:
Ohanticleer.

o

n enough teal to last
a football season, ut
1eave booze at home.

Jump in the fountain at
Spadoni Park.
atch a baseball game
from the rooster's nest
Join TeCh nticleer
newspaper s aff.

Pull an a I nighter i he
library, ma er of fact pull
several.
Get a parking ticket, yell
at the cop who ga f€ it
to you an then try to
appeal i.

Feed the cat in the

woo

near Wall

BUilding.

Add a professor on
facebook.

Join 1"he Chanticleer
new~aper staff.

Get kicked out of
a football game for
cheering too loud.

Join The Chanticleer
new aper staff.
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CRIME LOG
Editor 5 note: These were actual
crime logs reporled during the
2008-2009 schoo/ .r('GI: While illtem/ed/or humor. The Chanticleer
doe nOT enc(luraoe or (of/done
any o/the behavior !i\'led beloH'.
Enjo ,!

Oct. 24

Vandalism on the green
The complainant reported to a
CCU DPS officer that someone
hit a golf ball and broke the
outside pane of glass on the
complamant's bedroom window.

Nov. 1
Running from the taxi and the

Revealing the "best of" dirt on CCU's ca pus

located and ran from the officers.
The subjects were found to have
been drinking underage and in
possession of false ID's. 80th
subjects were arrested and
transported to the Horry County
Detention Center.

a.22

Security boxes aren't for fun
and games
A CCU DPS officer observed the
subject running from the area of
an activated call box and stopped
the subject. The subject was
identified and intervIewed. The
subject admitted to activating
the emergency call box Without a
reason. The subject was issued a
citation and released.

cops
A CCU DPS officer was
flagged down by a taxi driver
on Chanticleer Drive East. The
driver's two fares ran without
paying. The subjects were

Jan. 7

Burglars caught in the act

A CCU DPS officer observed two
people in the Gardens residence

area entering an apartment. The
officer requested back up, and
approached and interviewed the
subjec s. It was revealed tha
the subjects were entering the
apartment without permission
and it was not their apartment.
The subjects were arrested and
the apartment was searched with
permission. Goods were found
and seized as evidence. 80th
subjects were transported to the
Hooy County Detention Center.

Feb. 13
Students pays tow truck to
unhook car
An illegally parked vehicle was
identified near the strength
training facility. A tow truck was
notified. The driver arrived while
the tow truck was hooking up the
vehicle. The driver was allowed
to pay the tow truck driver and
drive hislher vehicle away.

I

Pizza theft
The victim. a Domino's delivery
person, reported to a CCU DPS
officer that an unknown person
entered hislher unlocked vehicle
and removed a pizza delivery
bag and several orders ha were
in the vehicle.

Attemp ed apartment fraud
The complainan reported to
a CCU DPS officer that hel
she encountered a potential
fraud while looking for a rental
apartment online. The listing
had bee deleted by ne time
the report was made, but copies
of e-mails were ept by the
complainant and have bee kep
as evidence.

Unconscious perso
beside roa
CCU DPS officers responae to
Residence Blvd. i ete ence to
an unconscious person beside
he road. The officers locateo the
subject an discovere e/s e
had been orin ing b t was not
unconscious. T e sub ec was
referred into the Campus Judicial
System.
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Cants e m hope

Rug6y wins big game
cCU's club team wins'national championship

REGINALD JONES
oa tal Carolina Uniyer ity's
rugby club team won
the 2009 ~ ational mall
College Rugby OrganizatIOn
Champion hip held at Cherry
Hill, '" .J., on Saturday, April,18.
TO only was it the first sports
club national championship in the
university's history, it was also
the first national championship of
any kind in the histoI) of CCU
athletics.
The team won when they
defeated two teams in the Men's
Collegiate Division ill National
Championships Sunday, coached
by Robert Kegler.
They defeated their former coach
John Graham and his Longwood
University team 36-25 to reach
the championship game. The team
defeated each opponent in the
Palmetto Rugby Union and swept
the GSA Rugby South Playoffs,
defeating main rival Funnan n\'ice
this season.
The rugby team finished their
season undefeated, defeating tate
University of New York at Oswego
36-15 in the final. The team was
10-0 defeating such opponents as
Division I's Wake Forest.
Captain of the team, Matthew
DeCastro said everyone on the
team had the same thoughts going
through their heads.
''We knew it was time to go to
work and that we would be tested,
but nothing could break us. When
the referee blew the whistle and we
knew we had won, the only thing

C

Photo courtesy of Claire Arambula
A CCU football player heads off a Pennyslvania State University player at the opening game of the 2008 season in
State College, PA.

NICKMAMARY
Staff Writer
oming off a 6-6 record
last year, Coastal
Carolina University's
football team hopes to improve in
2009. Head Coach David Bennett
enters his seventh year at the
helm for the Chanticleers as the
program also enters its seventh
campaign.
For the second year, CCU
will open against a team from
the Football Bowl Subdivision
(formerly lA) as they visit the
Kent University Golden Rashes.
The Chanticleer will have
its home-opener on Sept. 12
against New Jersey's Monmouth
College.
A couple of weeks later, the
Chants will travel to play the
Virginia Military Institute in
their first Big outh Conference

C

contest of the year.
On Halloween. the CCU
Chanticleers will visit the
Clemson University Tigers at
Clemson.
The final three games on
the slate are against Big outh
rivals as CCU plays host to
Gardner-\\'ebb University and
Presbyterian College before
finishing up at Charleston
Southern UniversIty.
I\1any are wondering how
second-year quarterback Zach
MacDowell will fair after a
stellar 2008 season when he
threw for 16 touchdowns and
over 2,000 yards.
"We'll probably do better this
year," said junior marine biology
major Jeff Wolford, "Now
that our quarterback has some
experience with the rest of the
team and coaches."
The team will loose many

players mcluding offensive
lineman Britt Legit and defensive
back Mario orman. But most
students are optimistic.
"If we all stand behind the
team and attend the games, the
Chants should do great," said
junior English major, Lauren
Kolh r.
The Chants lost three games
by five points or less last year,
but many hope they will be better
prepared to pull out the close
games this time around.
Young recehers like Keith
Grahm \\,ill provide big plays
while the defen ive line will
have talents like junior Brooks
Barbaree. Overall, most expect
the team to continue to be
competitive, and predict they will
exceed last year's win total, and
perhaps even challenge for their
fourth Big South Conference
title. ~

TI-

we could do \\ a hug nd tear up,"
said Deea lTo.
When asked if he thought his
team, 'ould come up on top,
Deca tro ans, cred." h 'olutel) !
I e. peeled n thing less breau e
I knew tht team was pe~ etly
capable of breaking down whoever
was put in front of us. OUf team
is known in the ~onference for
dominating power and size, but
it is unquestIOnably the ize of
our heart and our dedication that
allowed us to win," said DeCastro.
The CCU Rugby team was
started as a club sport by former
. coach John Graham, a fonner
professor at CCu. ix years ago,
students joined together to form a
team.
Kegler developed a nucleus of
strong aggressive forwards that he
says will take it to you and make
you stop us at the goal line. He
plans to continute to coach the
rugby team and that he is very
proud of his players this year.
Bnan Green, who plays
wing on the team, says that the
team accompli hed the national
champion hip with hard "rork.
However, he does believe that
the team needs a greater fan base
amongCCl.
''In Coastal' [rugby] future, I
see greatness. The futme Coa')tal
Rugby teams to come will be
.. coached by one of the greatest
coaches any of us could of ever
hoped for, Rob Kegler, and with
that, I know good thing are
in store. Without him, we are
nothing," said DeCastro. ~
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Walk to Campus!

Simplify your life!
Small community vi be
with friendly management.
Get to know your neighbors.
Call us today!

(843) 234-1188

.. Walk to CCU Campus
.. Free High Speed
Wireless Internet
.. Free Cable TV
.. Full Size Washer & Dryer
.. Microwave Oven
.. Refrigerator/ tee-maker
.. Dishwasher
.. Plush Carpeting
.. Walk-in Closets
.. Vaulted Ceilings
.. Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
.. Patio/Balcony
.. Sparkling Pool
.. Centrally Located
.. On-site Management
.. 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
.. Instant Application
Processing
• Readers Choice Finalist
• Roommates Wanted

Bruster's at
Carolina Forest
3784 Renee Dnve
Myrtle Beach SC 29579
(843) 236-4232
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Coupon vafld un

May 31 . 2009

Voic 01 store listed above only Not
'IOIId WI1fl any olher Q . lJmI one
per person CormoI be dupliooled

Order custom Ice cream cakes and pes for bllthdays and spectal occaSIOns. Ice cream mad on the premJses

Apartment Homes

Full Unit Rental
Move-in Sp'ecials
Up to 2 Months FREE!

• 1 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
• Washer &Dryer in EVERY Apartment
• Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances
• Walk·in Closets
• Spacious Living Areas
• Oversized Bedrooms
• Cable & Internet Connections
• Trash Removal &Pest Control
• 2 Swimming Pools with
WiFi
• 24·Hour Fitness Center
• 2 Car Care Stations
• Business Center with
Internet
• Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golf Course
• Beautiful Clubhouse
• Garages &Storage Units

Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Rintlake Court Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 843·236·5735 www.flintlake.com

to Coastal Carolina Student

it YOUR way at Flin ake!

